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THE CONNECTICUT CAMPUS
uA Regular Connecticut for the team!"---N. Y. U. Saturday
STORRS. CONNECTICUT, WEDNESDAY, SEPTEMBER 30, 1925

VOL. XII

N0.1

FRESHMAN CLASS JOINS RANKS
ORAN6E FLAME BURNS WESLEYAN ELEVEN
OF CONNECTICUT'S INITIATES AS A661E TEAM RE61STERS INITIAL VICTORY
SOPHOMORES GET YEARLINGS' GOAT

MAKOFSKI SCORES WINNING TALLY

Traditional Pajama Parade Welcomes Frosh.-Rulea Presented and Ex- 7-3 Score Comes In Firat Half.-Line Presents Strong Defense.-Banquet
plained to New Men.-Freshmen Distinguished by

Tendered Team by Alumni

Distinctive Hats

In a close, hard-played game, the

cla~~ct:r:~:~ ofbi929t~~pe~i~~~~;~~:. REGISTRATION PRACTICALlY SHAKESPEAREAN CLUB
~o~~;erel:;et~e; 0 ~9;~ese~~~:inbgy ~~:
;:s:sd~y ~~;~;c~~~~\~;a:~!~:~s ;::: COMPLETE REACHES LIMIT
ADOPTS GREEK lETTERS i::tti~!t!:a~~ya;o~~\::m~i:c~::~~~
men exhibited the yearlings to the
community in the annual pajama parade. Led by President Eddy of the:
Sophomore class the Frosh were
brought, as a class, under the critical
eye of the student body for the first
time since their arrival on the "Hill"
a week ago.
Preceding the initiation the Freshmen were ordered to Storrs Hall by
the Sophomores, where they were offered many words of kindly ( ?) advice. The presentation of the Handbook or Freshman Bible and the distinctive Freshman hats followed. After being relieved of the necessary
money to cover the cost of the Handbooks and hats, the pajama clad and
wondering Freshmen were lined up in
front of Storrs Hall. That none should
be denied the privilege of participating
in the time honored procession, the roll
of the yearling class was called.
The formalities being over and the
Freshman goat in possession of the
'28 men, the parade started amid the
encouraging shouts of the enthusiastic Sophomores and the pathetic but
familiar chanting of Freshmen. The
goal of the marchers was Valentine
House, but the route selected for the
class of 1929 was anything 8ut direct,
and most of the uneven sections of the
Campus were covered before the obj ective was reached. Marching in lock
step, the Frosh w ere allowed to stumble through the pines at the north of
S
d
H 11
h
1d
thteorprosnd.a 'and t en were e aroun
Meanwhile a large crowd had collected at Valentine House to await the
coming performance. The porch of the
house was filled to capacity with expectant Co-eds, while the overflow of
Lh audience were found uraped on
the roof of the house. Even the nearby trees were used to advantage, thus
proving that Darwin was not altogether wrong and that not all the monkeys
are in the Freshman class.
The first of the performers of the
evening to arrive was the Frosh goat,
led by its somewhat disturhed dusky
guardian. The goat appeared the
least troubled of any of the initiates,
and displayed the lea t concern and
most intelligence of any of the per·
formers that were calbd forth by the
crowd. Soon the g ·. een hats made
their appearance, an~ were called upon
to show their talents to the onlookers.
The usual demonstration followed, the
(Continued on Page Seven)

the first half of the game, Connecti-

DORMITORIES CROWDED

Theta Sigma Chi Terminates Long cut's touchdown coming soon after
Discussion.-New Fraternity Pin Captain Brink and Fienneman broke
to Appear~Oid Status Unchanged. through the Wesleyan line and block·

ed Captain Phillip ' punt. Wesleyan
r ecovered, but the ball was given to
Announcement comes from the the Aggie machine on downs.
Co1lege Shakespearean Club of the
With a fast running attack the
Freshmen Enrolled.
adoption of the Greek letters, Theta Aggie eleven carried the ball down
Sigma Chi as the name by which the the fi eld, Makofski scoring a touchWith the registration of students at fraternity will be known from this down on a lin e plunge through the
the college for the fall semester prac- time on. The adoption of Greek let- "R. d and Black" line. Eddy kicked
ters t erminates a long and careful a drop-kick on the try for point
tically complete, the total registration discussion as to the advisability of after touchdown making the score
exceeds four hundred and seventy-five, holding to the original name of the Connecticut 7-Wesleyan 0.
with prospects that the registration of club or adopting the Greek letters
Wesleyan's score came in the eethe School of Agriculture will bring which more properly characterizes ond quarter, when they intercepted
thi" up to the quot..-. of five humlred theThfratedrnit~.
f G k
t
. a forwaL·d pass in the middle of the
.
.
. j
e a optmg o
ree 1et ers m field and worked the ball in the Aa·
students. This number IS the maxt- no wise changes the significance of gie's territory. Captain Phillips of
mum registration allowed at the col- the name of the "Shakes." However, Wesleyan then dropped back and kicklege at any one time; the state legis- a new fraternity pin will be worn ed a pretty field goal from the 37
lature having limited the enrollment emblematic of the new name. The yard line ending the scoring for the
new Greek letters are set on a maroon afternoon; Connecticut 7, Wesleyan 3.
at its last sitting.
shield entirely surrounded by pearls .
For the rest of the game the play
Of this number approximately two and the whole set on a green gold was fairly even with Wesleyan threathundred are enrolled in the three up- wreath.
ening the Aggie goal line in the last
per classes, while the remainder are
The College Shakespearean Club half.
new students. In the incoming class originating in 1892, as a small litThe feature of the game was the
there are one hundred and seventy- erary club, has steadily grown from work of the Connecticut line, which
eight male members and fifty-eight that time until at present, as one of smeared Wesleyan's plays time and
women. This class is practically of the old est fraternities on t he hill, it time again. Daly at roving center
the same size as the initial enrollment owns its own home, being the only was effective in backing both sidee
of the present sophomore class. The fraternity to claim that distinction.
of the orange-jerseyed line. Nanfreshmen are well distributed in the
feldt's work at tack!~ was also comvarious collegiate divisions of the inmendable. In the backfield Moreland
stitution. The Division of Science and
and Scholfield proved a successful
the Agricultural Division contain the
forward pass combination, completing
largest number of registrants, while
th e four Aggie passes.
the Engineering and the Home EconFour 15 minute periods were playomics Divisions are also well repre' ed, Wesleyan using 21 men in the
sented. Because of the limiting of the Organized May 24 Last.-Announced fray, while Coach Dole used only 14 .
enrollment, no special students were
In Last June lssue. -Colora to Be I The per iods proved to be a little long
admitted this fall.
Blue and Gold.
for the sultry afternoon, however, and
As usual dormitory accommodations
both teams were of necessity slowed
are scarce, and the overflow are being
As was announced in the last issue up in the last quart r.
placed in the barracks for want of bet- of the ampus in June there has been
The game started with Wesleyan
ter rooming facilities. At Holcomb organized a new social fraternity at kicking off to Connecticut's 15 yard
Hall the situation is the same, and Connecticut. This fraternity has ta:<:- lin . Connecticut immediately .re·
even though several of the women are en the Greek name Pi Alpha Pi. It turned the kick placing the baH in
doubling up in single rooms, still it is was organized May 24 with a char- scrimmage in the center of the field .
necessary to use the Practice House as ter membership of fifteen members, H ere the Aggie team held Wesley an
a dormitory.
three of whom graduated in the clas:; for downs receiving a punt on the
At the dining hall, the increasing of of 1925. It was felt by those who 35 yard line. Two first downs were
the student body is felt more keenly started the movement that there wae then made by the Aggie eleven. Afthan any other place on the hill, but a need for another fraternity and an ter an exchange of punts, Captain
Brink and Fienneman broke through
so far Miss Carr is handling the situ- opportunity for service.
ation very well. If the college continDuring the summer the fraternity and blocked a Wesleyan punt. Then
ues to grow in the future, as it has in was granted the use of the room started the march down the field
the past few years, it will not be long in the southwest corner of the base- which resulted in our touchdown.
In the latter part of the first half
before the erection of new classroom ment of Storrs Hall-the room for
buildings, dormitories and dining fa- merly occupied by Eta Lambda Sigma Wesleyan was able to work the ball
cilities will not be a dream of the faculty and students, but an actuality.
on Page Three)
(Continued on Page Five)
Practice House and Barracks to Be
Used.-Dininll Hall Fiiiled W'&th
Studenta.-Over
Two
Hundred

PI AlPHA PI FRATERNITY
MAKES PUBLIC APPEARANCE

r
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NOW FOR ANOTHER
UNDEFEATED
ELEVEN

FIFTY-FOUR MEN ANSWER .
FRUSH FOOTBALL CALL
FIRST GAME WITH KENT
Coach Alexander to Uae Stiff Drilla.Thirty-five Men For Line Material.
.... -Backfield Strong With Ground
Gain era.

Coach Alexander's last Saturday
call for candidate for this year's
freshmen team, was answered by fifty.
four men. This is the largest number
of men that ever answered the call
for candidates for a freshmen football
team at C. A. C. Among the material
are many former high school athletes
of note. With thirty-five men aspiring
for po ition s a s linemen there is bound
. to b some keen competition. Among
the n:neteen men trying out for the
backfield are some who should prove
good gro und gainers.
With less than two weeks in which
to prepare for the first battle of the
sea on, oach Alexander will hold stiff
condition ing drills daily. Among those
who were on the field Saturday were:

CONNECTICUT

CAMPUS

SPORTS

N.Y.U.
NEXT!

AfifiiE ELEVEN FACES DIFFICULT SCHEDULE AGGIE ELEVEN
ELEVEN

LETTERM~N ON SMALL

OFF
NEW YORK GAME

SQUAD

New York University on Saturday's Bill.- Renaaelaer Added to Liat.-Re. Squad to Face Hard Tuaale.-Mee•
han'a Team Strong and Faat, Saya
aerve Material Lacking
Diapatchea.-Second
E ·n C'ounter
For Both Elevens .

With the Wesleyan game out of say that he is one of the best guards
the way, and the score chalked up in among the football teams of the sma!l·
•
,
1 er New England Colleges today.
In
Connecticut s favor, a glance at the 1 th e oth er guar d b er th, Coac h D o1e
games on the schedule shows that the alternated McAllister a letterman for
Aggies have a difficult road ahead.
two years and Lore~tzen who starRensselaer Poly was added to the red for the 1923 frosh el;ven. Both
·
· t en t payers
1
schedule this week takmg
the No- I men ares t rong cons1s
who
.'
.
are certain to see plenty of action
vember 21 date. Th1s means that e1ght 11 th'Is season.
·
games remain, none of which can
In the center of the line Coach
be considered easy.
j Dole has Daly, who filled th~t berth
On Saturday of this week Coa~h regularly on the varsity last year,
1
. squa d t o N ew y ork t o and for the freshman team in 1923•
D o1e ta k es h 1s
"
. ,
,
.
I Daly was pulled back of the line on
meet Ch1ck Meehan s New York d e f ense agams
· t W es1eyan, S at ur d ay,
University eleven, and on succes- and showed up especially w"ell.
sive Saturdays Maine, Massachusetts,
As the situation shapes up at presAggies, and Tufts will be met. Then ent, Coach Dole will find his big worry
· p 1aye d a t Storrs, anu.1 among his backfield candidates · M~M an h a tt an 1s
·
.
kofski, Filmer, Schofield and More·
while the team may be able to let up land are all lettermen, but except for
somewhat in this game, a tough con- these there are no others who have
test is promised for the following week experienced any considerable amount
1
when New Hampshire is played at of varsity competition.
There i.s
Manchester, N. H. To these must be Eddy, however, sophomore halfbark

I

I

.
,
Th1s Saturday Coach Dales eleven
will face "Chick" Meehan's strong
New York University squad at New
York. The game is scheduled to start
at 2.30 P. M., an~ will be played at
Ohio field.
The match promises to be a hard
one • for both teams are evenly matched
in games played; N. Y. U. and Connecticut both winni~g their initial encounters. Pres~ ~lspatches of the
week seem to mdicate that Meehan
has deve~oped a fast and strong squad
with wh1ch to meet
the Blue and
White team. This is borne out by the
scoring of the varsity squad over the
seco~d team. In last week's practic e
sessions
.
. the . latter was reported as bemg da1ly victors. However, the Aggie varsity squad has shown the same
fibr e, and will be ready to meet New
York with the same fight which characterized the Wesleyan game.
The results of Saturday's encounter
will be eagerly watched from a coach's
standpoint, as both Meehan and Dole
were former teammates.

added the Rhode Island State and
Rensselaer games, all of which make
Connecticut's 1925 schedule one of
1
the most difficult ever attempted by
SEYMOUR ELECTED
the Aggies.
BASEBALL CAPTAIN
1
To face the situation, Dole has a I
squad of twenty-one men. Of this
Following Connecticut's victory over
1
the Mass. Aggie nine last June, the letnumber, eleven are "C" men, and
ter men elected M. Seymour '26, to
seven regulars from last yeat:'s unde- !1
pilot the Blue and White t eam in 1926.
feated team. This in itself will be
Seymour has been on the baseball
a big help, for with so many veteram
available, Dole does not need a large 1
squad for three seasons, receiving his
letter as a varsity player during his
squad. His chief worry this year wilJI
be his lack of res'erve material in case
sophomore and junior years. In his
h loses any veterans through injursecond year he held down a regular poies. While the first string lineup is
sition at second. This past season he
was shifted to left field to strengthen
practically all veterans, the substitute
list contains few men with much exa weak spot made so by graduation.
perience in varsity competition. The
"Mushy" has not only fielded well,
ituation may be acute if a number I
but his work with the stick has been
of the first string men are forced to
a great asset to the team.
the id lines by injuries, and it il:
Besides his baseball activities Seyhoped that more candidates will re-1
mour has been active on the court,
port thi week.
playing forward for two years, and
onnecticut's line this year looks
making his letter as a varsity man
1
sp cially go od, with every position 1
during the 1924-1925 season. He is
fill d by a letterman. Captain Brink
a member of the Eta Lambda Sigma
at left nd, and Fienneman at right
fraternity.
;1d, make an ideal pair of wing men
Thi i their third year as regulars.
Nanf ldt at left tackle starred I
VARSITY SCHEDULE
against Wesleyan Saturday, and big
September 26
things are expected of him this year .l
Wesleyan
Middletown
He is th team's heaviest man, weigh·
October 3
ing 198 pounds, and also one of the 1
New York University
New York
fa stest, being especially go od covet·October 10
ing punts. This is also his third year
COACH DOLE
Maine
Home
as a regular for the Aggies. Zollin,
October 17
who teams up with Nanfeldt at tackle
Home
on th other side of the line, has ha3 who sta.rte d against Wesleyan and of Mass. Aggie
October 24
considerable experience, making his I whom great things are expected this
Home
1 tt r last year and captaining the year. He is heavy and fast, and like Tufts
October 31
fro h el ven two years ago.
jiast year, when he starred on the
Manhattan
Home
Bit~ood, left ~uard now. startin.g frosh team, . is expected t~ tear off
1
November 7
his third season, IS outstandmg. Hts some long gams for the Agg1es. Other
1
Durham
def nsive work is of the best, and in backfield candidates who have shown New Hampshire
November
14
winging out of hts position to form up well to date are Donovan and Al-~·
Kingston
interference he is one of the best ever lard, at half and quarterback respect- Rhode Island
seen at Stonos. It is not too much to . ively.
:....--------------..:

I

I

i

pow rful

FRESHMAN SCHEDULE
October 10
Kent Prep. School
October 16
Tufts Fre hmen
October 24
Milford Prep. School
Octob r 31
Sprin field Frosh
November 7
R. I. Freshmen
November 13
Mass. Aggie (Two Year)

Kent
Home
Home
Home
Home
Home

I

I
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PROBLEMS DISCUSSED
NEW COMMUNITY HOUSE
JUDGING TEAM ClAIMS
EASTERN STATES HONORS
AT DRAMATIC MEETING
UNOER CONSTRUCTION

COMPLIMENTS OF

"Skipper" Johnson

Smith '27 High Man In Dairy Pro· Executive Committee Formed.-Mem- Exterior Work to Be Finished by
ducts.-Trophy Comes to C. A. C .

Cold Weather.-People of S t a t e , - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -

bership Clause to Be Changed.

Storrs' Community and Students

In the Intercollegiate Dairy Products Judging Contest at the Eastern
States Exposition the Connecticut
team won first place.
Lawrence
Smith '27 was high man for all products in the contest.
The team from C. A. C. was composed of J. Kuhl '26, L. Smith '27,
and A. Lorentzon '28. Each of these
men made cre~itab1e individual
scores, Smith getting first place in
ice cream and in milk scoring, and
Kuhl getting second place on butter.
The leading colleges in the contest were Connecticut, first; Pennsyl·
vania, second; and Massachusetts,
third .
The team brings a trophy to C. A .
C. which will become the permanent
property of the college winning it
three years in succession. Lawrence
Smith received two medals and the
team . received cash prizes of considerable value.

AGGIES MAKE GOOD
SHOWING AT CAMP
Kuhl Leads Camp In Rifle Shooting.
Nelson Given Expert Pistol Qualification.

Fifteen Aggies, men of the R. 0. T.
C. Advance Course, attended the R. 0 .
T. C. summer camp held at Camp
Devens, June 14th to July 28th. In
rifl e range by making an expert riflehe " Hill" showed especial ability.
J . R. Kuhl, '26, paved the way on the
r ifle range by making an expert rifleman qualification, and incidentally
highest score of the camp. Eight other Connecticut m en qualified as marksmen, giving us a 66 per cent qualification as compared with a camp qualification of approximately 42 per cent.
Again with the pistol, E. Nelson ,
'26, leading an expert pistol qualificaion; five others as sharpsh ooters; and
wo as markesmen, t he Aggies came
hrough with 53 per cent qualification,
a compared to a camp qualification of
50 per cent.
When final ratings were published
at the close of camp, t he Aggies were
again found in th front rank. Students were rated on t heir work in
camp as satisfactory, average, or above
average. No m embers from our unit
~rere rated below average, while five
were given above average ratings.
While no official data was published
on final ratings, as to schools, it is believed that the 33 per cent above average rating of the Connecticut unit
:vas the highest of any school repreented.
The camp as a whole was very instructive and was characterized by
hard work. Capt. Crim expressed himself as very well pleased with the "esprit de corp" shown by the Connecticut men. The next honor wanted on
the program is, " Distinguished Unit, "
for C. A. C.

The Dramatic Club at its first m eeting held Monday evening, discussed
various problems confronting the club
for the coming year. One of the most
important subjects discussed was the
matter of membership. A special committee to devise new methods of selection was appointed and is due to report to the club on Friday. It is also
possible that the new state movie tax
will m ::an more dramatics on the
"Hill" than heretofore.
An executive committee of the club,
consisting of Milton Moore '26, Irene
Ellis '26, Priscilla Swam '27, Lilly
Larsen '26, A . Ahern '27, and Prof.
Seckerson, was form zd to confer with
the local committee regarding the
possibility of staging groups of oneact plays, or possibly more ambitious
productions on Saturday evenings.
It is expected that the club will soon
put into r ehearsal a play or plays for
early production in the Armory.

Contribute.

When your shoes need repairing send
them via the Bus to

B. J. GINGRAS
The construction of the new ComElectrical Shoe Repairing
munity House was formally started
DONE BY MODERN METHODS
on August 27, when the H. Wales
Lines Company of Meriden , who wert:.
the low bidders on the new structure,
began the removal of the old church 43 Church St.
Willimant~c
sheds to make room for the building
which is to become the social center - - - - - - - - - - -- - - - of Connecticut's college life.
THREAD CITY BEAUTY
Wor~ has progressed rapidly since
PARLOR
that date, the foundation walls bearing witness to the fact that the buildCO-EDS GIVEN SPECIAL
ers expect to finish enough of the
ATTENTION
exterior so that they may continne
to fini sh their contract during the
Appointments by Telephone
winter months in time to complete
J. POTVIN, JR., Prop.
the building sometime in February.
To date the company has not only
Telephone No. 1162
finished the foundation walls, but ha:::

PI ALPHA PI FRATERNITY
MAKES PUBLIC APPEARANCE begun to erect steel floor support:::

--(Continued from Page One)

on which will be laid the ground
floor of cement. At this rate the
side walls and roof should be in
place in plenty of time to close in
the structure for interior work before
t he extreme cold weather sets in.
The money, which is backing the
construction of this new Community
House, has been pledged and give n
not only by the people of the State,
who have answered the call madE
through the Connectic-u t Federatio11

fraternity. This room has been partially furnished and will be the home
f)f Pi Alpha Pi for the present. The
badge of the fraternity with the
colors of the fraternity, blue and gold,
is being recognized on the campus.
Through the medium of the Campus
the members of Pi Alpha Pi wish to
extend to 1ll upper classmen a cordial invitation to visit them in the
fraternity room at any time lmd also
desire the good will of the fre shmen .

--------------------

NEW YORK

LUNCH
RAILROAD STREET

STEAKS AND CHOPS
SANDWICHES
Telephone 944
WILLIMANTIC, CONN.

of Churches, but has also been libWORDEN'S
erally contributed t o by the faculty
TEA
AND
SODA SHOP
and members of the Storrs' community. Som e help came from the
ICE CREAM
CANDY
stud ents last year, and more is exLUNCH
pected this year, when the new college
Willimantic
===============::! students have had a n opportunity to 769 Main Street
Coach Hill: "I guess we'll play 15 contribute what t hey may wish to - - - - ------------------give.
minute periods."
STORRS HOTEL
Coach Dole: "We'll play 20 minute
The Manager of Football has is- Board and Room at Reasonable Prices
periods if you say so."
sued the call for candidates for the
Meals at Any Time
po ition of Assistant Manager. With
As Lorenten •.:ame to, he was greet- a large number of men on the Varsity
ed with nine rahs for Loreski, from and Fre hman squads the manage ·
Tel. No. 973-14 or 583-13
the Wesleyan cheering section.
ment can use a number of men from
Rear of Holcomb Hall
the Sophomore class.

SIDELINE fiOSSIP

Moreland sure did run t he punts
arid kick-offs back in fine style.

COLLEGE
After seeing Nanfeldt tackle, werealize why some men leave football
alone.

BOOK

STORE

Eddy with a little more experience
will help the offense.
I
-- - ·
-----------------------·- - 1

STORRS GARAGE COMPANY
BUS SCHEDULE
Leav Storrs
6:30 A . .1\j .
8:20 A. M.
Saturday only
12M.
5:00P.M.
2:30 P. M.
7:15 P. M.

Leav Williman tic
7:30 A. M.
9:30 A. MI.
1:00 P. M.
6:40 P. M.
3:30 P. M.
10:30 P. M.

Scholfield looked like another Bay
lock smearing forwards.
-~

FOR A GOOD MEAL

Brink and Fienneman blocked the
punt, which gave us a chance to score.

JIMMIE'E

Sundays
Leave Storrs: 8:45 A. M., 2:30 P .
M., 6:45 P. M.

Steaks, Chops, Sandwiches, Etc.

Leave Willimantic : 10:00 A. M.,
3:30 P. M., 10:30 P. M.

OPEN DAY AND NIGHT

Telephone 1133-3

Daly, by his work, looked like O'Neil, but he must have his hair dyed.

GO TO
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From the deposits collected the Busi- home attending to his studies. Eunice, mained four years.
At Four Corners, Fuller's Tavern,
ness Board received enough to pay an i a child of seven, was carried off and
but a little over a hundred dollars of adopted by the savages. Sh e later a stage coach stop on the Boston TurnPublished W eekly by Students of the amount of the debt. The remain- marri Ed an Indian. It is said that she pike, is situated on the northwesterly
The Connecticut Agricultural College der will be paid from the proceeds of visited her brother at Mansfield Center sid e of the Corners. The ell of the
a spedal issue which was run during one Sabbath to hear him preach, but house opposite is th e old toll-house,
Storrs, Conn.
the sum m ~r in the interest of the new her husband, unwilling to enter the which originally tood about half-way
Church and Community House.
church, lay outside on the grass until to the Springfield road on foundation
Editor-in- hi f, H. W. WARDLE, '26
The Campus wishes to thank those th e service was completed
stones which are still to be seen. On
Assoc. Editor w. s. MORELAND, '26 who were willing to contribute to the
Rev. Williams' house, probably the the ummit of the next hill to the east
'
, I d ebt, for it wa a true expression of oldest in Mansfield, is still standing. may be seen one of the old milestones
Mgr. Editor,
L. R. BELDEN, 27 1Aggie spirit, and showed, not only & It is 204 years old, havi ng been built telling off twenty-three miles from
News Editors
willi ngness to support the paper, but in 1720. It is on the main road to Hartford Courthouse. It is said that
.
,
,
al o a knowledge that without its IWillimantic and will be readily pointed General Washington on his trips to
D. L. McAllister, 26 W. J. Donovan, 26 weekly, a college would soon be lost to out by any of the inhabitants. H e is Boston topped at the house now own-·
J. L. Breitw iser, '27
our outside friends and l oyal suppora- buried in the old town cemetery.
ed by Mr. Brown.
Farther east, where the turnpike
ers.
The old Mansfield Center cemetery
Sports Editor
i perhaps one of the most interesting cro es the F enton River, is the old
G. D. Allard, '26
in the vicinity, but ther are many Ma ~o n Hill where an oldtime cart is
RUSHING RULES
others within a comparatively short yet occasionally turned out. The old
News Board
di tance that should be visited for the up-and-down "saw" is still in use, a
w.
Gifford,'26
S. E. Croll,'27
n Friday last the freshmen were reading of the epitaphs alone. Besides relic of the days before circular aws
E. R. ollins,' 28
F. A. Ryan,'28 p r s nted with the rul s which govern the two here at torrs, there is one on were known.
E. B. Barnes,'28 a side of coll ge life quite new to them t he road to Gurleyville; another is the
It is a queer coincidence that this
R. Smith,'27
-fraternities. The rules thus set so-called Pink Cemetery near the old mill hould be using an antequated
A ssociate Board
forth by The Mediator-an organiza- "o·l•n." There is also an Indian cern- aw when only a few miles south the
H . W. lev •ln nd,'28 E. . S rvi e,'213 L'o n composed of two representatives e:tery on Bald Hill on the Eagleville first buzz saw in the country was
from each recognized fraternity on road.
made.
F. . hweitzcr,'28 H.Lowenb rg r,'27 th Hl' ll- will be in eff ct until the
The fir t silk mill on the continent
L. W. 1 ierpont,'27 F. F. Schreib r,'2 '7 ru ·hi ng s a on draw to a clos in the
was ·tabli h ed a bout 1760 by Rodn ey
. A. W l ·h,'28
econd semester.
a nd Horace Hank::; at Hanks Hill and
Busi11css Man ·tg- r, E. W. N lson,'2 6
These rules will b strictly adhered th e old structure i ·till there. EviA t. u . Manager,
H. Gauger,'27 to by the frat rnities, and should be dunces of thi s old industry can still be
ubscl'ip ion Mgr.,
ayl r,'27 by the fl""shmen. A thorough knowl- found in the old mulberry tl·ees scatedg of them by the latter will make it tering the neighborhood.
Call For Candidates Soon.-Support
Asst. Su . MgT.,
H. F. Murphy,'28
· f
th f t
't' t 1'
to
ea sier or e ra erm 1s o Ive up
The fir t buzz · aw was made in
Enlisted From Student Body.
ircul ation M..!.! 1'. 1 I. . Fi nneman,'27 tl1cn·
· par t of th e ru 1e ·
M ansfi ld Center, while the first fin e
As ·t. Cir. M~T. ,
W.
. Tong,'23
The M di ator xi ts as an organiza- tooth comb also claims this town as its
Pla ns are now underway for th!.!
ti n to promote th e interests of th · birthplace. The inventor of the buzz
frat rniti e . Each member of it is saw wa. Da niel Hartshorn, who, with publication of the 1926 Nutmeg
Enter d as a c ond class mail matter sworn to o.b erve it intere t s, a~d th Nathan Palmer, al o invented th e fir st which is the year book of the College
upport of the fr shmen b.ody IS als.o screw aug r. Horace Hanks invented and contains a record of the activiat th _ Post Office, Eagleville, Conn. ea rn •stly a ked especially until the Jouble whe lhead for spinning ties of the student body.
Everyone is urged to support this
Subscription Price-$2.00 per year fre hm n are allowed to enter frater- silk. Bells and cannon were cast in
nity r o m s and h us s after th the town at an early uate and are ::;aiu publica.tion by pl'omptly resvv:;lding
Advertising rates on application
Th a nk giving vacation.
to be the first manufactured in the when the call for subscriptions i~
country. Clocks, steelyards and sur- given. Sophomores are also asked
to try out for next year's board and
HISTORIC SPOTS FOR
gical instruments. were ~anufactured
THE NEW YEAR
STORRS HIKERS at an early date .m the history of the should report when the notice for
tow n. So we might safely say that candidates is posted. The Nutmeg is
The
--Gurleyville is "on the map,'' at least, a very worthwhile activity and de
serves the hearty support of the en·
~ amp u ~·epo~·t 2r dug up th fo l- historically.
wmg material from s~ndry, bulky
In the neighboring town of South tire student body.
The Nutmeg is published annually
a nd moth-eat n volumes m the college Coventry, Nathan Hale was born. The
library, und er the ·uidanc of th Ed- house of hi birth is an excellent des- by the Junior class, the followin g comitor, and lays before the g n eral public tination for a hike. It is off the main prising the present board:
a few facts which may be of interest road and inquiries should be made a
Editorial Board
fr m a hi torical tandpoint, to all Lo its location.
L. Breitwieser, Editor-in.·
John
tho e who arry about a thir t for hisAustin G. Dunham, who donated th
Chief.
t orical a
ciation and tradition ' on money for our pool, was born in South
L. Richard Belden, Humor.
unday aft moon hike around
ventr . Hi old residence i on the:
James F. Gallant, Sports.
lh vicinity of torr ·
main road to Hartford. (It is intere tSarah Croll, Co-eds.
In ''Th
torr Family,'' a hi tory ing to note that there is a book now
Frances B. Hopkins, Art.
of thi · fam us family, we gath 1' that ,wailabl in the library containin his
Lawrence A. Pierpont, Faculty.
' ian fi d d was originally a part of r emini c nee .
Charles A. Clark, Photographs.
th Town hip of Windham, onn., a
Al 0 the gambr !-roofed house of
Buaineas Board
tract of land which wa giv n in 1675 Mr.
great-grandfather,
by J seph, hi f of th Mohican , to Judg J
e Root i still tanding in
H rman Gauger, Business Manager.
a p ain J ohn fa 11 and oth r ·" .In South Coventry. Judge Root's servic s
Milton N. Simons, Treasurer.
th .c ' met r. at Man field
nt.er lies 1 a lawy r, judg , soldier, and court
Nelson T. Hoadley, Circulation
bun d Samu 1 Storr • and lu t:vo 1 r porter covered nearly 60 years of Manager.
amu 1 and Thoma · C rdial th
arly hi tory of Hartford and
Lawrence W. Smith, Advertising
torrs, th other son, i buri d in th
onn cti ut. When the R volutionary Manager.
m t ry oppo it
th
War broke out he wa one of the group
John E. Brockett, Mary E. Cooper,
Buildin ·. Th Y wer
f men who made arrangements for the Clifford Dawson, Assistant Circulation
arlie t ·e ttl rs in thi
apture of Fort Ticonderoga. In 1777 Managers.
Th e Board will welcome any contrihe join d Washington's army as lieuAN ACKNOWLEDGEMENT
tenant colon 1. The next year he went butions in th line of humor and
a del gate to Congres , where he r - snapshots of interest to the College.
Th n w ampu Board wi he to
thank all th
tud nt

BOARD ANNOUNCES
NUTMEG UNDERWAY

'1

I

iou .
vi den
which th student bod. wa willing to
give to an activity who column ar
practically th only m an of keeping
the colleg in dir ct contact with the
outside world.

Enclosed please find $2.00 fur a subscription to The Connecticut
Campus for 1 year.
Name
Addreaa

wa taken
away from

Town

....... ..... ............................. ... .......................... ............... . . .... . .. .
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ORANGE FLAME BURNS WESLEYAN ELEVEN AS AGGIE
TEAM R£GISTERS INITIAL
VICTORY

(Continued from page one)
to the Aggie 30 yard line. Here
they met stiff opposition and Captain
Phillips of Wesleyan dropped bacl<
to the 3 7 yard line, making a pretty
fi eld goal.
In the second period after intercepting a Wesleyan pass in mid field .
the team worked the ball down to the

CAPTAIN BRINK
"Red and Black" 35 yard line. Here
they missed an opportunity to score
when Eddy missed a fi eld goal.
Among the largest one-man shovels in the world is this
After intermission the play waE
ele ctric g iant engaged in open-pit mining on the
M esabi R ange in northern Minnesota. It picks up eight
fairly even des pit e the fact that
cubic yards of iron ore at a gulp, which it dumps into
--:-------=::=,
Coach Sam Hill of Wesleyan kept in·
a waiting car.
. ~:;-.-· ·
serting fresh players into his lineup
while the Aggie eleven, which started the game was kept intact.
Wesleyan threatened in the last
period when they completed two long
forward passe::;, but Coach Doles'
eleven held them for downs on the
Mesabi Range, renowned iron ore deposit, is yieldtwenty-yard line. The final whistle
ing
its mineral wealth at the rate of 16 tons for every
found the Aggie team in possession
bite of an electric scoop .
of the ball in mid field.
A large student and alumni repA man with a shovel would work a whole day to mine
Tesentation were present at the initial
and load eight cubic yards of iron ore which this
'
game of the eason and were pleased
300-ton electric giant moves in one minute.
with the team's showing. After tht:
·ame a banquet wa tendered by the
Of course, all mining is not done on the surface. But
Middletown Alumni Association to the
In every branch of mining
there are many mines in which electricity has changed
members of the team at the Hotel
operations G -E equipment is
very much in evidenc';!. And
our conception of mining operations. Wires, peneArrogoni.
th ere are engineers of the
trating even to the deepest shafts and galleries, have
The lineup and summary:
General Electric Company
especially assigned to mining
.WESLEYAN
CONNECTICUT
brought light, power, ventilation and added safety to
problems and requirements,
Steele, le
le, Captain Brink
those who must work in the very bowels of the earth.
just as th ere are others specialPhillips, It
lt, Nanfeldt
izing in all major applications
Briggs, lg
lg, Bitgood
Electricity's contribution to mining may be of particof electricity.
Nelson, c
c, Daly
ular interest to the student of mining engineering, but
A new se ries of G-E advertiseThorndyke, rg
rg, McAllist er
it is of general interest to all college men as still another
m ents showing what electricity
Dunn, rt
rt, Zollin
is doing in many fields will be
example of how electricity is simplifying the world's
sent on r equest. Ask for bookPiper , re
re, Fienneman
work.
let
GEK-1
Wielland, qb
qb, Scholfield
Lester, lhb
lhb, Eddy
Niviling, rhb
rhb, Moreland
Boyd, fb
fb, Makofskj
Score: Connecticut Aggies 7, Wesleyan 3.
Touchdown, Makofski
ELECTRIC
COMPANY,
GENERAL
SCHENECTADY,
NEW
'l O RK
Point from try after touchdown
Eddy.
Goal from field, Phillip:: .
Substitution: Wesleyan-Martin fot
Lester, Starr for Briggs, Lester for
Martin, Bittenbender for Wielland.
EXCLUSIVE
THE REX RESTAURANT
WE CARRY SHOES IN SIZES AND
Briggs for Starr, Brooks for Briggs,
GIFTS
Lee for Piper, Dougla s for Niviling,
WIDTHS TO FIT THE FEET
696 Main Street
WILLIMANTIC ART STORE
Kashman for Douglass, Starr for
Thorndyke, Follmer for Nelson, Bent"The Art and Gift Shop"
Steaks and Chops a Specialty
ley for Dunn, Steffen for Steele
58 hurch Street
Good Quality Goods and Correct
Conn. Aggies: Longo for McAllister . - - - - - - - - - - - - - - Fittin s is Our Specialty
Lorentzen for Longo, Filmer for
Eddy, Eddy for Filmer, Longo for
Lorentzen, Film er for Eddy. Offi- MARY ANNA SODA SHOP "THE BUSY CORNER STORE"
BRICK & SULLIVAN
cials: Referee, Coulter, Brown. UmAND TEA ROOM
ST. ONGE
pire, Gorman, Columbia. Head linesMain and Union Streets
. Buliest Lowest Priced Market in 738 Main Street, Willimantic, Conn.
man, Harding, R. I. State. Time of
Willimantic
periods, 15 minutes each.
WILLIMANTIC, CONN.

-----==------

•
A day's work in a mtnute

•

RALELECT
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MEDIATOR FORMALLY OPENS
FRESHMEN RUSHING SEASON
Many New Rules Govern Frosh Rushing.-Firat Pledaing Date In Sec·
ond Semester.

The Mediator, an organization composed of two representatives from each
accredited fraternity on the hill, haM
formally opened the 1925-1926 Rushlng Season with the publication of
"Fraternity Rushing Rules." These
rules are lived up to by each fraternity
who has representation on the Mediator, and are therefore publicly published for the benefit of the new freshmen who do not know under just what
sort of a system the fraternities here
at Connecticut work.
Any infraction of these rules is
dealt with by the Mediator, and should
be reported to that body. The rules
are as follows:
We, the undersigned, acting as representative fraternities, do hereby
agree to observe the following rules
concerning the rushing of freshmen.
1. N 0 freshman shall be pledged to
a fraternity until Friday, February
19, 1926.
2. No freshman shall be pledged
after the first pledging date until a

CONNECTICUT

CAMPUS

I

date set by the Mediator in the second
8. A schedule of fraternity smokers
semester.
Ishall be drawn up by the Mediator and
.
. .
posted on the college bulletin board in
3. All bids must be in writmg and the Main Building immediately after
given out on the .day and hour desig- , its ratification by the fraternities. On
nated by the Mediator.
' the night which any fraternity has its
4. A man shall be considered pledged scheduled smoker, no campus fresh1
only when having given a written affir- man shall be allowed in any of the
1
mative answer to his bid, and he wears other ·fraternity rooms.
the pledge insignia of his fraternity
publicly. No verbal promises shall be
9. All freshme!!. are excluded from
valid.
fraternity rooms and houses and all
personal rooms in Koons Hall until af5. The wearing of the pledge insig- ter the Thanksgiving Recess, Novemnia publicly binds the wearer to join 1 her 28th, and after this date on all
he fraternity whose insignia he wears, times except those specified by the
and by this he shall never be eligible ' t·ules.
to another fraternity at the Connecti-1 10. After November 28th each fracut Agricultural College unless releas- ternity shall have one night in one
ed by the fraternity to which he is week in which they can informally enpledged. No more than one initiated tertain; a schedule of such nights to
member shall be released by one fra- be made by the Mediator. On Sundays
ternity in any one year and after be- after November 28th the fraternity
ing released from one fraternity as rooms, houses and personal rooms of
member or pledgee no man shall sign Koons Hall shall be open to all fresha pledge of another fraternity at the men.
Connecticut Agricultural College until
. s h a ll give
.
.
11. N o f ratermty
writa year has elapsed from the date of re- t en mv1
· 't a t'IOns t o visi
· 't th em on any
lease.
· ht th an th e au th orize
· d mg
· h+~
oth er mg
6. No campus freshman will be al- for their smoker. No organized enter._
owed to sit at a table with a fraternity tainment that in any way resembles a
man in the college dining hall until smoker shall be given by fraternities
after the first pledging date.
except upon the night authorized by
7 . No fraternity once signing these the Mediator for their smoker.
12. Bids will be distributed to the
rules shall withdraw until February
22, 1926.
frf!shmen by and in the presence of the

I

I

Mediator at 5.00 o'clock P. M. on the
pledging date in Hawley Armory.
Twenty-four hours previous to this
time no freshman shall confer in any
way with any upper classman or fraternity man. From the time that a
freshman enters the Armory until he
leaves, he must maintain absolute silence, and he must return his bid
signed or unsigned before leaving the
Armory.
13. There shall be no verbal pledges
asked of a freshman by an upper classman until twenty-four hours after the
last smoker.
14. Any form or attempt at rushing
on any other time than is definitely
stated above shall be a direct violation
of these rules.
15. In any case of violation the offense and the offender shall be brought
to the attention of the Mediator, which
~hall deal with the situation accordingly.
rules
h 16. b A printed copy of these
·
s a 11 e posted
on the mam bulletin
.
boards and g1ven to each new man ·

NEW MEMBERS ADDED
TO COLLEGE fACULTY
Five Changes Mark Opening of Aca·
demic Year.

Your Prof. will Confirm This:
The ingredients of a good dairy ration, containing 85% of

Buffalo Corn Gluten Feed
can be bought and n1ixed by the dairyman at a
cost of about $45.00 per ton. Fed in the regular
way to good grade Holsteins or other cows, a
ton of such a rati_on will produce 8 tons of milk,
which at $2 per cwt. amounts to $120; at $8 per
cwt. $180.
This is economical feeding. It is possible because
B FFALO, the milk-producing part of the ration,
is low in co t but high in prot in and total digestible nutrients. That's why
(2So/o Protein)
B FF AL will always be a part of
EVERY LIVE DEALER'S STOCK
AND
EVERY GOOD DAIRY RATION

Corn Products Refining Co.
New York

Chicago

.lll•o Manufacturer•

D•amoncl Corn Gluten Meal

The opening of the academic year
1925-1926 finds several new changes
among the members of the Faculty.
Members of the Faculty who will be
missed this year are Willard A. Wattles, Assistant Professor of English;
Richard C. Fisher, Assistant Professor of Dairy Husbandry; Lieutenant
George H. Passmore, Assistant Professor of Military Science and Tactics;
Miss Ella J. Rose, Professor of Home
Ec<:m omics; and Miss Marion Gardner,
Instructor in Art and De ~ ign.
Mr. Wattles resigned his position
here to go to Oregon Agricultural College, where he is connected with the
English Department. Professor Fisher
is located in Cincinnati, where he is
engaged in research work. Lieutenant
Passmore is this year stationed at
Fort Benning. Miss Rose is teaching
at the University of Minnesota, and
Miss Gardner is at Simmons College.
Five new members have been added
to the Faculty to take the places of
those who are not returning. Mr. E.
0. Anden:on comes from the Nebraska
Agricultural College as Assistant Prof essor of Dairy Husbandry. Miss
Wilma B. Keyes replaces Miss Gardner
as In tructor in Art and Design. She
is a graduate of the New York School
of Fine and Applied Arts, and last
year taught at Ames, Iowa. Miss
Knappenberger, who also comes from
A rne , will be Assistant Professor of
Home Economics. Mr. H. T. Mercer
will be connected with the English Department as Instructor in Freshman
and Sophomore English. He is a graduate of the University of California,
and last year was Instructor in English at Butler College. Lieutenant
Lloyd Bunting will be Assistant Professor of Military Science and Tactics
for the coming year, and will have
charge of Freshmen and Sophomor'.:!
classes.
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HALLOCK'S INCORPORATED When in need of sporting goods try
FRESHMAN CLASS JOINS RANKS but do not do as they do.
OF CONNECfiCUT'S INITIATES
ICE CREAM PARLOR
The Jordan Hardware Company
13. WTite all Freshman rules in
your feeble intellects, and learn all the
(Continued from page one)
They Carry a Complete Line
High Grade Candies
college songs and cheers. This ye
must do within two weeks of your in- Main Street
Willimantic 644 Main Street Willimantic, Conn.
most noticeable of which was the lack auspicious arrival.
<>f interest shown by the spectators.
YE SHALL NOT:
J. C. LINCOLN COMPANY
'Vhether such demonstrations had lost
SANITARY
}
CAREFUL
SERVICE
Willimantic, Conn.
their flavor for the members of the two
1. CRAB.
DEPENDABLE
Furniture, Carpets, Stoves
upper classes or not, Tuesday night's
Crockery, Wall Paper,
2. Smoke anything but a corncob
.exhibition was judged by the majority ipe outside of the dormitories until THE MAVERICK LAUNDRY
Curtains, Bedding, Etc.
P
Furniture
705-3
Undertaking 705-2
Willimantic
Connecticut
.as being a rather tame affair. But
after the Christmas vacation.
whatE:ver the opinion of the upperI
dassmen, it is needless to say that the
1
3. Throw refuse of any kind upon
GEORGE S. ELLIOTT
Sophomores enjoyed themselves, and the Campus; nor deface the walls of
INSURANCE
that memories of the affair will linger any of the college property.
long in the minds-if they are so fortGANE & SON
Jordan Building
4. Enter the Dining Hall except at
unate-of the Freshmen.
Willimantic, Connecticut
Following the demonstration the the prescribed hours during the year. This Agency Insures All College
BOOK, COMMERCIAL AND
Property
parade was resumed, and after again
5. Escort any female connected
traversing various selected parts of with the college within a radius of the
Job
the Campus, the Sophomores brought
Main building, until after the Christ- THE WILLIMANTIC SAVINGS
PRINTERS
their charges back to Storrs Hall, and
mas vacation.
INSTITUTE
with a friendly tap of reassurance sent
6. Venture forth upon the Campus
WILLIMANTIC, CONN.
them to bed.
Banking by Mail
The second and more serious phase during the first semester without the
F.our percent on savings deposits
of the initiation was held last night. badges of your ignorance, your skull807 Main St., Willimantic
The y : arlings were again lined up, caps.
but this time were marched to the top
7. Wear numerals, letters, or insigof Cemetery Hill. There they listened
R. J. GALLIGAN'S
nia of any other institution.
to words of advice and wisdom from
HILLHOUSE & TAYLOR
Willimantic, Conn.
the Laders of the activities on the
8. Wear knickers of any sort until
Millwork and Lumber
Campus. Student life and the tradi- after the first semester or white or
Women's Hosiery of many kinds ·a t a
Phone 161
tions of Cormecticut were explained to gray trousers until after Junior Week.
Willimantic,
Conn.
moderate price
the Frosh by Sidney Lewis, president
9. Interrupt the conversation of upof the Student Organization. After
other activities were spoken of, Presi- perclassmen for any reason whatever.
Pianos, Phonographs, Recorda and
dent Lewis explained the Freshman
10. Walk, creep or in any other
COHEN SHOE SHOP
Musical Merchandise
rules to the n ew men, and the penal- way trespass upon the Campus lawns.
ties inflicted for their violation. The
SPRING'S MUSIC STORE
7 56 Main Street
11. Be seen on the walk in front of
fo llowing are the rules which are to be
59
Church
St.
Willimantic,
Ct.
Willimantic
Connecticut
followed by the yearlings for the com- Koons Hall during the first semester,
Pho11 e 163-13
nor rise above the basement of Koons
ing year :
Hall; which im plies that ye sh~ll alYE SHALL
ways enter Koons by the rear door and
stay out of the rooms of upper classWE OFFER YOU
1. Show proper respect to all memSMITH & KEON
bers of the faculty, and to all members men.
A LINE OF
Jewelers and Opticians
of the upper classes.
12. Ever absent yourselves from
HALLOWE'EN
Willimantic, Conn.
Freshman class meetings.
768 Main St.
2. Respond willingly and immedinovelties, favors and decorations
ately to all requests of upperclassmen,
13. Adorn your baby faces with
complete, including the best numbers
A. A. managers, etc.
any ornaments of hair.
of both Dennison and Gibson Art.
3. Attend all athletic contests on
To all who show neither anger nor
WM. J. SWEENEY & SON
THE DINEEN
the Campus; sit in the cheering sec- resentment but obey these rules with
Stationers
tion and cheer.
a heart of contrition, we say, ye shal~
STUDIO
Connecticut
pass through purgatory and enter the
Willimantic
4. Attend all Student Organization,
65 Church Street
Kingdom of Sophomores.
Tel.
163-4
We 'Favor' Eastern Connecticut
A. A., and Mass Meetings, and be presTo those who heed not our words,
ent at all Freshman Labor work.
unto them we solemnly deliver this sin- _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
1
5. Join the Athl stic Association, ister warning: Beware of the just
and subscribe to the Campus and Nut- and mighty wrath of
BAY STATE DRUG CO.
meg.
THE CLASS OF 1928.
COLLEGIANS' BARBER SHOP
Main Street
6. Greet everyone with a cheery
SANITARY- MODERN
Magnanimous Concession:
"Hello."
Connecticut
Willimantic
If ye be winners of the Pig Roast,
Basement Koons Hall
ye
shall
be
allowed
to
discard
your
7. Wear coats and ties to all meals
E. M. SOLLIS, Prop.
and ties to all classes throughout the Freshman caps. If ye be losers, ye
year.
shall carry a can attached to your
Official Banner Man at C. A. C.
persons by means of a string three
8. Carry a box of matche at all feet long. This ye shall do for three
GREGORY N. ABDIAN
times during the year, and respond days after your defeat.
Co-Ed Work by Appointment
willingly to all requests for their use.
Troy, N.Y.
~247 15th Street
9. Wear the prescribed il!.entifica- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - tion tag during the first two weeks of
FRESHMEN NOTICE!
the year.
10. Assemble in front of Storrs
Hall 15 minutes before each home football game, and then march in lock step
to the A. A. field under the direction
of a committee from the Sophomore
Class.
11. Uncover your empty heads
when passing any member of the Faculty as long as ye wear the Freshman
hats.
12. Do as the proctors tell you to do,

. --

WE DO THE BEST DEVELOPING
All candidates who would like
to try out for the Campus Board
are requested to hand their names

GEORGE C. MOON

to the Managing Editor as soon as
possible.

men, no experience being required.

.

~f(Jt8

.

~~DRUG~~S~S_-,B

~...,
:I'UJ'i:D'~

~

Each department of the

paper can use both men and wo-

AND PRINTING

OPTOMETRIST AND
OPTICIAN

'\--':.l'nl ~··
e. • •

---h

~

Cor.Matn & Railroad Sts .. WII:liMM1lt:"coNN .

728 Main Street
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PLANS BEING COMPLETED
FOR NEW DORMITORY

THE

CONNECTICUT
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PRIVATE ROOM
For Ladies' Hair Bobbing
at

ELLIOTT'S BARBER SHOP
Conatruction to Start Soon.-Build-

GEM THEATRE

WILLIMANTIC
CONNECTICUT

J. R. PICKETT, MANAGER

702 Main, Cor. R. R. St.
ing to Face Dining Hall.-Room - - - - - - -·- - - - - - - Plana Similar to Koona and Storrs

UNION CLEANERS & DYERS

Halla.

Ladies & Gents Tailors
Cleaning, Steam Pressing, Dyeing,
The long hoped for and much needed
Repairing
new dormitory for men comes nearer
to being a reality as the plans for the 44 Union St.
Willimantic, Coi n.
building approach completion. According to the latest report the plans for
the construction of the new dormitory
will be completed about the middle of
October. At that time bids will be
advertis d, and it is the hope of the
trustees of the college that construction of the building will be commenced
this fall.
It is expected that th e
building will be I'eady for occupancy in
the fall of 1926.
PHONE 1000
810 MAIN ST.
As announced in the Campus last
WILLIMANTIC, CONN
pring, the new dormitory will be
erected to the ast of the Dining Hall,
and at right angles to Koons Hal. The
front of the building will face the Dining Hall. The building, which will be
of brick construction, will be three "SAY IT WITH FLOWERS"
stories high and will be divid d into
FLOWERS TELEGRAPHED TO ALL
four sections. In the basement of each
PARTS OF THE UNITED
section there will be club rooms which
STATES AND CANADA
may be used by fraternities. It is possible that the building will be occupied
by four fraternities, each fraternity
occupying one section of the dormitory.
DAWSON-FLORIST
The plan of the rooms will be similar to those in Koons and Storrs Hall,
WILLIMANTI C
being separated into suites of three
rooms each. Choice of rooms in the
new dormitory wHl first be o ered to
1
members t the upper classes.
CL:E:ANING : .ND ' D-i EING
The plans for the dormitory are beHARTFORD DYE WORKS
ing drawn by D. K. Perry & Company
28 Church Street, Willimantic, Conn.
of New Britain, architects.
Phone 135
Send Garment by Bus
COLLEGE STORE UNDER
Work Guaranteed
Quick Delivery

Louis H. Arnold
INSURANCE
In All Forms

NEW MANAGEMENT

REMEMBER-VAUDEVILLE AND PICTURES
EVERY WEDNESDAY

COLLEGE MEN KNOW WHAT CONSTITUTES GOOD APPEARANCE.
STYLE IN GOOD FORM; PATTERNS THAT 'EXPRESS WELLBRED TASTE; DISTINCTIVENESS IN CUT AND DRAPE; TAILORING THAT REFLECTS THE FINEST ART OF THE NEEDLE.
SPLENDID SHOWING OF SUITS AND OVER:COATS.
COME SEE

THE CHURCH-REED COMPANY
WILLIMANTIC, CONN.

HURLEY'S BOYS' STORE NEWS
700 Main St.

Tel. 1184-5

THERE IS MORE THAN WARMTH IN OUR OVERCOATS
If warmth were all that's wanted in an overcoat, a blanket would
do. But you want style as well and these coats have it.
They are cut on smart lines.
The fabric s were chosen with one eye to patterns and the othet· to
durability.
The tailoring is the kind that holds together.
Sizes 2 to 18 years.
EVERYTHING FOR BOYS
MUSIC FURNISHED FOR
ALL OCCASIONS

Th Pr sident's Reception to the
class of 1929 will be held this Satu:··
day e ening, October 3, in the
Armory.

WRIGHT P . GIFFORD
STORRS, CONN.

DRUG STORE

PEERLESS ORCHESTRA

THE WILSON DRUG CO.

Willimantic, Connecticut
PROSPER VEGIARD, MANAGER

Telephones 879-966
BREAD, CAKE AND PASTRY OF
Students returning to the "Hill" this
EVERY DESCRIPTION
fall will find the College Bookstore unBLANCHETTE AND
der new management. Mr. Wayland
Chapman has replaced "Connie" MaBLANCHETTE
honey, who resigned last spring to en44 Church Stre et
ter business in Willimantic, as manager of the bookstore. Mr. Chapman
wa
form rly connected with the
A Complete Stock of
Am rican Thread Company.
VI TROLAS, BRUNSWICKS
S v ral changes have be n made in
RECORDS AND PIANOS
th bookstore during the past summer.
Th fountain, ev r popular with the UNITED MUSIC COMPANY Shoea that We Dare to Recommend
stud nt , pecially with late sleepers,
W . L. DOUGLAS AND REGAL
Tel. 240
has b en improved, and all metal fix- 666 Main Stre t
CROSSETTS FOR LADIES & GENTS
tur s hav b en r silv r d. A om- - - - - - - - - - -- - plet lin of student supplies has been
W. N. POTTER
put in sto k with the xc ption of a
f w t xt b ok which hav b n delay d in arriving. New and attractive igns in the college colors have
THE BEST IN
b en placed about the tore.
HABERDASHERY
A i tin
Mr. Chapman will be
"Jimmi " Rowan, th wonder ale Everything from H ats and
man, who guarant es every purchase
ollars to Socks and Gartersmade. During the rush hour "R d"
with all that goes on underneath.
chr d and 'Billy" Schofi ld will b on
Whatever mirrors the latest in
deck to as ist in slinging out the milk
fa hion, variety without stint,
shak . T pleas th d mands of the
quality without extravagance,
prices · that make you forget
"Aggi ' i the motto of the Bookstore - - - - - - - - - - - - - there has been a war.
thi year, "ev rything p rf ct, and
CONNECTICUT GENERAL
pl nty of fr e air," says "Jimmie."
SNAPPY YOUNG MEN

LIFE INSURANCE CO.
Hartford, Conn.

Eastern Connecticut's Leading

BUY AT

R. E. REMINGTON

CD~

Wholesale and Retail Druggists
723 Main ~treet

Willimantic, Conn.

THE WILLIMANTIC
LUMBER & COAL COMPANY
Established 1862
Lumber, Coal, Lime, Cement and
Builders' Supplies
87 Church St.

Wilfimantic, Conn.

Telephone Connection
------------Your Wants in the Jewelry Line Will
R eceive Prompt Attention at

TRACY & WOLMER'S
68

Main Street, Willimantic, Conn.

THE WINDHAM NATIONAL
BANK
Willimantic, Conn.

Capital

$100,000

Surplus

$280,000

